
 

37 MASSASOIT ROAD, WORCESTER, MA 
Parish telephone: 508-753-5001 

Parish fax: 508-754-1537    Rectory:  508-304-9988  
Parish e-mail - clergy@ourladyofloreto.net  

or lisaolmc@gmail.com 
Parish Website:  www.mtcarmel.ws 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel and  
Our Lady of Loreto Parish 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
 

DAILY MASS 
Monday through Thursday 7:00 a.m. 

 

HOLY DAY MASSES 
Vigil: 6:00 p.m. 

Holyday: 7:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 3:00-3:45 

Or by appointment—please call 508-304-9988 to  
schedule. 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
To schedule a baptism please call 508-753-5001 

 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY  
Couples planning to be married should contact the pastor 

at least a year in advance. A program of preparation is 
required for all couples planning to marry in the church. To 

schedule a wedding please call 508-753-5001. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Please contact the parish office at 508-753-5001 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION 
To become a registered member of the parish, please call 

508-753-5001 or register on-line at www.mtcarmel.ws. 

As a reminder Our Lady of Mount Carmel and Our 
Lady of Loreto Parish follows the guidelines of the 
national Charter for the Protection of Children and 
Young People approved by the US Bishops and 
the policies of the Diocese of Worcester in 
screening those who work with children in our 
care and in helping victims of abuse find healing.   
 

If you or someone you know has been sexually 
abused by a Church employee or volunteer in the 
past, please contact The Office for Healing and 
Prevention at 508-929-4363 (direct line & confi-
dential voicemail).  You may also contact Mon-
signor Pedone, or Deacon Montiverdi at 508-753-
5001.  If you are concerned about a current case 
of abuse, please contact the local civil authorities 
immediately. 
 

All church staff and volunteers must complete a 
CORI form and complete a Safe Environment 
Training session.  For more information please 
contact our Safe Environment Coordinator Pat 
Solitro at 508-753-5001. 

MINISTERIAL STAFF 
 

Rev. Msgr. F. Stephen Pedone, Pastor 
 fpedone@charter.net 
Gerald Montiverdi, Deacon 

Donald Pegg, Deacon  
Joan D’Argenis, Director of Religious Ed. 

 joan_dargenis@yahoo.com 
Maria Sciannameo, RCIA Director 

Michael Sacco, Joseph Sama - Finance 
Lisa Fenuccio, Administrative Assistant 

 lisaolmc@gmail.com 
Julia Tufano, Secretary and Publicity 
David Soares, Parish Council Chair 

Edward Amorello, Property Comm. Chair  
Joan Venincasa and Virginia Bailey, Organists 

Josef Konkol, Choir Director 
Mary DiSilvestro, Sacristan 

Joseph Godek, Respect Life Ministry 
             jogopapa7@gmail.com 

John Oliver, Hospitality Ministry and Property Manager 
Patricia Solitro,  Safe Environment Coordinator              

Chester DiLeo, Coordinator, “Our Father’s  Bread” Ministry 
 to Homebound— cdileo2@charter.net 

Richard Annunziata, Grand Knight of the Knights of  
Columbus—Rsa06@charter.net 
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Our Lady of Mt.  

Carmel and Our Lady of  
Loreto Parish 

PRAYER FOR PARISH 
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL 

 
Lord God, You love us with an everlasting love, and 
You choose us to share Your love with others. We 
ask that You rekindle in our hearts a new spirit of 
faith, of prayer and of reconciliation. Inspire us to 
search out and find ways of bringing one another 
closer to You. We pray for all who form our parish 

community, that we remain faithful to Your teaching, 
that we remain steadfast in our prayer, both person-

al and communal, that together with You and the 
Holy Spirit, our parish may be renewed and trans-
formed.  All this we ask in the name of Jesus and 

through the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen 
 

 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
 

DEAR FRIENDS, 
 

This past year all us have been hit with astronomically 
high energy prices, the negative impact of Covid, and in-
flation that is out of control. The prices of so many things 
have gone ‘through the roof.” Our parish, too, has been 
negatively impacted by these rapidly rising costs for the 
heating of the church, parish center and rectory, as well as 
very high costs for electricity. 
 
On top of this, is the exorbitant cost of plowing and snow 
removal. We just received a bill of $2200.00 for the cost 
of plowing from the blizzard of two weekends ago. This 
doesn’t include the cost of plowing, sanding and salting 
from earlier storms. 
 
We are currently experiencing a shortfall of $9,000 - 
$6800 for gas, oil and utilities and $2200.00 for the plow-
ing from the recent blizzard. We do not have the money to 
pay these bills and we are looking for your help. 
Our parish Finance Committee has recommended to me, 
and I have approved this recommendation, that we take up 
a second collection at all Masses for the next two week-
ends and the money collected will be used to address this 
shortfall. 
 
Several members of the Finance Committee will be speak-
ing at all Masses this weekend to provide further details 
about this financial crisis in which we find ourselves and 
personally to ask for your help. 
 
My experience as your pastor has been that you have al-
ways risen to any challenge placed before you and I’m 
counting on you to do so again. Please be generous to the 
second collection. Of course, you can always send a dona-
tion to the parish office or drop it off at the parish center. 
I very much appreciate whatever you can do to help us at 
this difficult time. 
 
  Prayerful blessings and best wishes! 
                          Monsignor Pedone 

 

CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS 
 

If you would like a copy of your 2021 contribution 
statement please call the main office at 508-753-5001 
or email lisaolmc@gmail.com 

 

Lent is coming…… 
        

 In a few weeks, we will begin our Lenten jour-
ney.  It is a time when we are reminded that the Lord 
calls us to repentance and self-denial.  The 40 days of 
Lent recall Jesus’s temptation in the dessert and rejec-
tion of sin. 
        

 In the words of Pope Francis: 
       “Lent is the ideal time to unmask temptations, to 
allow our hearts to beat once more in tune with the vi-
brant heart of Jesus.” 

 

THINK “LENT” 
 

Catholic quotes to help you during your Len-
ten journey: 
 

“God never tires of forgiving us, we are the 
ones who tire of seeking his mercy.” 
    Pope Francis 
 

“As Lent is the time for greater love, listen to Jesus’ 
thirst...He knows your weakness.  He wants only your 
love, wants only the chance to love you.”   
          Blessed Teresa of Calcutta  

 

Cursillo is back!!! 
 

Cursillo weekends are a wonderful, fun way to give you a 
start on this journey.   
    

 2022:     Women’s:    October 7-10 
                            Men’s:         March 17-20 
                                                 December 10-13 
 

For more information contact Elizabeth Santley @ 508-
304-8871, or at esantley@yahoo.  Applcations are availa-
ble in the vestibule of the church. 
 

If anyone who has made a Cursillo would like to be a 
sponsor, please contact Elizabeth Santley. 
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Pray…Pray…Pray... 

 

THE ANNUAL WORCESTER DIOCESAN 
CATHOLIC MEN'S CONFERENCE  

 

Men (of all ages, including teens and college stu-
dents) are invited to this important in-person confer-
ence, scheduled for Assumption Universi-
ty on Saturday, April 2, 2022. Visit the conference 
website at www.firstmensconf.org for information 
and to purchase tickets online and elsewhere. Come 
and hear dynamic talks from outstanding Catholic 
leaders: Kevin O'Brien, Tim Francis, Dan 
Egan, Father Anthony Hamaty and Dr. Pat Castle. 
For further information please email Angelo 
Guadagno at angelo0527@gmail.com or call Elaine 
Ford at 774-253-2996. Adult tickets are $45 until 
March 21, 2022; afterwards $60. Student tickets are 
always $30.  

 

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY 
 

Friday—March 11, 2022 
4:30– 6:00 pm. 
 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
and Our Lady of Loreto Parish 
37 Massasoit Road—Worcester 
 

Fish (Haddock) and Chips—$15.00 
Baked Haddock with Rice Pilaf—$15.00 

Fish Chowder—$5.00 
 

Tickets must be purchased in advance.  Tickets will 
be available in the parish office or by emailing Joan at 
Joan_dargenis@yahoo.com 
 

Deadline for orders is Friday, March 4, 2022 
 

There will be no dining in, only drive through to pick 
up orders.  Time slots will be assigned for pick up 
when your tickets are purchased. 

RCIA NEWS 
 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel & 
Our Lady of Loreto Parish 
is happy to welcome two 
individuals who have been 
on a faith journey, learning 

about and/or rediscovering our Catholic Faith, with other 
members of our parish, since October.  
 

On Sunday March 6th, our parish will be celebrating the Rite 
of Sending as we send, Catechumen, Peter Kutchmanich, 
and  Candidate, Michael Letendre, to St. Paul’s Cathedral to 
be received by Bishop Robert McManus and elected to con-
tinued conversion in the Catholic Faith. Please continue to 
keep them in your prayers as they prepare for Baptism, Con-
firmation and First Holy Communion during our Easter Vig-
il celebration! 

Who is Esther How-
land? 
 

Esther Howland was born in 
1828 at 16 Summer Street in 
Worcester, Massachusetts.  
She was a pioneer in the 
American valentine manu-
facturing industry.  It was after her graduation from 
Mount Holyoke College, in 1847, that she received 
her first very elaborate English valentine from an 
associate of her father’s.  At this time,  elaborate 
Valentine greeting cards were imported from Europe 
and were not affordable to many Americans.     
 

Esther, determined to make a better valentine,  con-
vinced her father to order supplies from New York 
City and England,  employed some friends and soon 
had a thriving business in Worcester, Mass..  She 
used an assembly line method and employed women 
at home to make the valentines.  Although valentines 
were around for more than half a century, Esther was 
the first person to ever commercialize them in Amer-
ica.  In 1850, she advertised for the first time in the 
Worcester Spy.  Her company, known as the New 
England Valentine Co., became very successful.  In 
1879 she merged her business with a competitor, 
Edward Taft.  In 1880 she sold the business to 
George Whitney, to take care of her sick father.  Es-

 

WORLD MARRIAGE DAY – 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

 

Although we will not be able to meet and celebrate with 
cake and chocolates. We will continue our tradition of 
celebrating marriage. World Marriage Day (WMD) honors 
husband and wife as the foundation of the family, the 
basic unit of society. It salutes the beauty of their faithful-
ness, sacrifice and joy in daily married life.  A complete 
list of marriages being celebrated today are enclosed in 
this bulletin.  We congratulate all of you. 
 
Couples married over 50 years can pick up their choco-
lates at the Parish Center. 

HELP WANTED 
 

The Parish is looking to hire someone to snow blow the 
sidewalks at the Mount Carmel property when it snows.  
The sidewalk along Mulberry Street and East Central Street 
along with a path from the street to the former Parish Cen-
ter would need to be snow blowed.  Snow blower is neces-
sary.  Please call the parish office at 508-753-5001 or email 
Lisa at lisaolmc@gmail.com if interested. 

mailto:angelo0527@gmail.com
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God has his own time. 
 

We are just impatient. 

 

Financial Stewardship  
      For the week ending February 6, 2022 

 

Income  
Offertory:   
     Week-End                                   $3,537.06 
     Mail                                               1,145.00     
     On-Line Giving                               624.50 
     Maintenance                                    501.00 
     Fuel                                                  155.00 
     First Offering                                     15.00 
     Home Missions                                  15.00 
               Total Offertory                                          $5,992.56 
Parking Revenue                                                           800.00 
Funeral Stipends                                                           300.00 
Mass Stipends                                                               140.00 
Candles                                                                         100.00 
Memorial Donations                                                       50.00 
Catholic Free Press                                                         39.00 
             Total                                                            $7,421.56 
 

Expenses: 
 

Music (January) 
     Organists                                      $1,125.00 
     Cantors                                              600.00 
          Total Cost of Music                                       $1,725.00 
Salaries and Wages                                                    6,382.00 
Funeral Stipends                                                        1,275.00 
Calendar Raffle Winners                                              800.00 
Employee Benefits                                                        313.68 
Snow Clearing                                                              176.00 
Mass Coverage                                                               50.00 
Religious Education                                                        11.43 
Total                                                                       $10,733.11 

10 Simple Prayers… 
 

When you can’t stop in a church or kneel, these short, 
easy prayers can be spoken in a single breath.  “Breath 
prayers” can make a huge difference in your life as they 
help you “pray without ceasing”.  Repeat numerous times 
throughout the day so they become rooted in your heart. 
 

1. “Lord, have mercy.” 
2. “Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.” 
3. “Here I am.” 
4. “Show your power.” 
5. “My help comes from the Lord, the maker of heaven 

and earth.” 
6. “When I am afraid, I put my trust in you.” 
7. “Not my will, but yours.” 
8. “Bring your kingdom.” 
9. “Say the word.” 
10. “Come, Lord Jesus.” 

Catholic Communications 
KEEPING US CONNECTED 

Subscribe or renew home delivery by using your parish 
envelope (with a check made out to your parish) or do it 
online at  www.CatholicFreePress.org to get the latest in-
formation around the Diocese of Worcester and the World. 
And Check out the e-Edition and have it delivered to your 
email each week! 
 

Prefer to use a check and the mail?  
Subscription forms are available in the vestibule of the 
church. 

 

Examination of Conscience 
 
 

The editors of The Word Among Us suggest that we ask 
ourselves the following questions as we prepare for our 
Lenten sacrament of penance: 
 
 

 Are there ways I am failing to honor the Lord? Am 
I holding onto something that I don’t want him to 
take away? 

 Am I honoring the Sabbath in a way that brings me 
closer to God? How can I do better in setting this 
day apart for him and my loved ones? 

 How am I doing in honoring the name of the Lord? 
Do I thoughtlessly swear in everyday conversation? 
Are there ways I don’t live up to the name 
“Christian”? 

 Have I harbored anger against another person or 
group of people? If someone has hurt me in some 
way, have I forgiven them? Or have I felt justified 
in resenting them? Do I fantasize about revenge? 

 How have I given in to grumbling or discontent-
ment? Do I tend to judge other people harshly and 
consider myself superior? Am I striving for an atti-
tude of humility and gratitude? 

 Do I allow lustful thoughts to run uncontrolled in 
my mind, even if I don’t act on them? 

 Have I wounded relationships with unkind or in-
sulting words? Have I harmed another person’s 
reputation through gossip or tried to inflate my 
own reputation at someone else’s expense? 

 Where do I need to seek another person’s for-
giveness? Have I been putting it off? 

 How have I been faithful to my state in life, wheth-
er single or married? Have I acted impurely, 
whether alone or with someone else? 

 Do my material belongings have too strong a hold 
on me? Are there ways I have failed to be generous, 
either toward the poor or toward my loved ones? 
Do I feel too busy to give of myself to other people? 
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Saturday, February 12, 2022—4:00 p.m. 
Vincenza Cafaro  
Doriano Cafaro by Uncle 
 

Sunday, February 13, 2022—8:00 a.m. 
Linda E. Sacco by husband Pat Sacco and Family 
Thanksgiving for Thelma Ortiz (90th Birthday) by the  
 Ortiz Family 
 

Sunday, February 13, 2022—10:30 a.m. 
Marco Salerno, Vincenza Cafaro and Doriano  
 Cafaro by son Nicola and wife Elisa 
David Lamacchia by Friend 
 

Monday, February 14, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Jack Gagliastro (Birthday Remembrance) by Wife  
 Kay 
 

Tuesday, February 15, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Pierno Perno (41st Anniversary) by the Cianci  
 Family 
Dan Girard and Tom Thornton by Fran Penny 
 

Wednesday, February 16, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Doris Piscetelli (7th Anniversary) by the Cianci  
 Family 
 

Thursday, February 17, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
John Pascarelli (27th Anniversary) by the Cianci  
 Family 
 

Saturday, February 19, 2022—4:00 p.m. 
The People of the Parish 
 

Sunday, February 20, 2022—8:00 a.m. 
Michael DelloStritto by wife Josie and Children 
Adelina Fierro by Josie Dellostritto and Family 
 

Sunday, February 20, 2022—10:30 a.m. 
Nikki and Joe Gangai by daughter Marlene and  
 son-in-law Steven 

 
 
 
 

 

Please pray for the sick of our parish:  Francis Caf-
fone, Donna Grasseschi, Lori Blackwell, Matteo Fiore, 
Patrick Loconto, Frank “Butch” Rano,  Sylvia Pusateri, 
Thelma Ortiz, Cynthia Pedone, Roland Dionne, Sue 
Cozzolino, Anthony DeAngelis, Anthony &  Paul Locan-
tore, Ann Servidio, Eleanor Gallo, Joseph Vancelette, 
Vinny Tiscione, Madelyn Martin, Anthony Paldino, Ann 
Marie Verdolino, Emma Taubert, Charlene Swalec, Ire-
ne Bastardo, Lorrie Tufano, Riccardo & Silvia Cazzani-
ga, Maxwell Mitchell, Lynn Wagner, Carol Youngstrom, 
Rudy Aromando, Chris Watson, Aldona Kibelkstis, Rich-
ard and Rita Sharameta, Mary Antonucci, Cindy 
Worthington, George Burton, Beverly DeMarco, Lucille 
Carrier, Richard Rolla, George Burton, Charlotte 
O’Mara, Renate Perry, Angela Vizzo, Chet DiLeo, Jacob 
Rivera, Stephanie Berthiaume Cowie, Fulvia D’Amico, 
Dolores Ventresca and Lois Harris.  May the Lord give 
them strength, courage and healing. 

 

THIS WEEK OUR SANCTUARY LAMPS  
ARE DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF: 

 

Nan Nejaimey 
By Kay Gagliastro 

 

A World at Prayer 
is a  

World at Peace 

Rest in Peace 
 

We, the parish community of Our Lady of   
Mt. Carmel and Our Lady of Loreto, extend our 
deepest sympathy to the family and friends  of  
Antonia Ventriglia.  God grant her peace forever 
and bring comfort to her family and friends. 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Feb. 14—Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Feb. 14—Faith Formation (every Monday) 
Feb. 15—Golden Years (every Tuesday) 
Feb. 16—Knights of Columbus Meeting—7 pm 
     (every 3rd Wednesday) 
Feb. 20—Adult Conformation at St. Paul Cathedral 
Feb. 24—”At the Foot of the Cross” - 6:30 pm 
                  (last Thursday of the month) 
Mar. 2—Ash Wednesday 
Mar. 2—April 10—40 days for Life Spring Campaign 
Mar. 6—Rite of Election & Call to Continuing Conver- 
                sion 
Mar. 11—Fish Fry (sign up by Mar. 4) 
Mar. 17-20—Men’s Cursillo 
Mar. 19—St. Joseph Feast Day 
Mar. 25—Annual Mass for Life—10 am at St. Paul 
                  Cathedral 
Apr. 2—Annual Worcester Diocesan Catholic Men’s  
                  Conference—Assumption University 
Apr. 2—First penance 
Apr. 10—Palm Sunday 
Apr. 14—Holy Thursday 
Apr. 15—Good Friday 
Apr. 16—Easter Vigil—Holy Saturday 
Apr. 17—EASTER SUNDAY 
Apr. 24—Confirmation 
May 1—First Communion              
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Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time.  
 

Sunday, Feb 13, 2022 
SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Courage under fire 
They called him the “Scourge of Apartheid" and "Guardian of the Light." Was he a Marvel superhero? Would 

you believe an archbishop? An Oblate of Mary Immaculate, Denis Hurley of Durban (1915-2004) opposed the racist regime of 
South Africa for 50 years, calling it "blasphemy" and "intrinsically evil" as first the world's youngest bishop and later as the youngest 
archbishop. Hurley joined Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu and three others on the South African government's "most wanted" 
list. Standing up for the truth may put us on a hit list. It also makes us blessed in God's eyes. 

TODAY'S READINGS: Jeremiah 17:5-8; 1 Corinthians 15:12, 16-20; Luke 6:17, 20-26 (78). "Blessed are you when people 
hate you, and when they exclude and insult you, . . . on account of the Son of Man." 

Monday, Feb 14, 2022 
MEMORIAL OF CYRIL, MONK, AND METHODIUS, BISHOP 
Courting faith 
Today may be the feast day of Saint Valentine, but Saints Cyril and Methodius get higher billing by the church with a memorial to-
day. These brothers who were missionaries shared the love of Christ, not by penning endearing notes to loved ones, but by trans-
lating the Bible into a local language. In fact, they invented an alphabet so they could do it! The best way to reach people is to meet 
them where they are. If someone is in a different place on their spiritual journey, do you insist they “catch up” to you? Or do you run 
up to greet them and speak of God's love in terms they understand? Maybe you’ll end up walking arm in arm in the same direction. 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 1:1-11; Mark 8:11-13 (335). “The Pharisees came forward and began to argue with Jesus, 
seeking from him a sign from heaven to test him.” 

Tuesday, Feb 15, 2022 
Faith and facts fit together 
Galileo, father of the scientific method, was born on this day in 1564. Famously, the Catholic Inquisition condemned him for insist-
ing the Earth revolved around the sun—an unpopular position made twice as controversial for seeming to defy the pope. Ever 
since, Galileo remains the poster child for “faith versus reason,” which feeds the unjustified stereotype that Catholicism is “anti-
science.” It’s not. In fact, practicing Catholics, including priests and nuns, are found among notable scientists, past and present. 
And when Pope John Paul II issued an official apology in 1992, it came through the Pontifical Academy of Science. Time to unite 
spirit and intellect to help us understand the glories and challenges God's creation presents to us. 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 1:12-18; Mark 8:14-21 (336). “All good giving and every perfect gift is from above.” 
Wednesday, Feb 16, 2022 
“Holy Spirit, come” 
The Catholic Charismatic Renewal has helped reinvigorate the faith and refreshed the experience of worship for diverse pockets of 
churchgoers. Beginning with the 1967 Duquesne Weekend—a meeting in Pittsburgh at an Episcopalian prayer service, where a 
group of Catholics encountered the “charismatic gifts” of speaking in tongues, miraculous healing, and other supernatural occur-
rences—Catholics across the country and eventually around the world began to experience a similar sense of renewal and ecu-
menical connection. Though the gifts of the Spirit are available to all, not everyone will experience them in the same way. What is 
essential is to be open to the Holy Spirit at all times. 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 1:19-27; Mark 8:22-26 (337). “He laid hands on the man’s eyes a second time and he saw 
clearly.” 

Thursday, Feb 17, 2022 
MEMORIAL OF THE SEVEN HOLY FOUNDERS OF THE SERVITE ORDER, RELIGIOUS 
God calls us each by name 
Today the church honors the seven men who founded the Servite religious order in Italy nearly 800 years ago. The Servites have 
branches for every type of Catholic vocation: laity, priests, brothers, contemplative nuns, and active (apostolic) sisters. This interna-
tional religious institute is nearly 800 years old, with rich traditions of prayer and service. If you are single and seeking your path, 
have you considered life as a consecrated brother, sister, or priest? VocationMatch.com is a good place to begin your exploration. 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 2:1-9; Mark 8:27-33 (338). “ ‘But who do you say that I am?' Peter said to him in reply, ‘You are 
the Christ.’ ” 

Friday, Feb 18, 2022 
Cross-culture conflicts 
The concept of “taking up one’s cross” has never been an easy one to understand. It does not mean to suffer in silence and pas-
sively accept our fate. When we “take up our cross,” we signal our willingness to suffer for the sake of good, to give witness to what 
is right, to announce charity where there is greed, love where there is hate, and peace where there is war. Blessed Titus Brands-
ma, a Carmelite priest who was martyred in Dachau after speaking out against Nazism, wrote, “They who want to win the world for 
Christ must have the courage to come into conflict with it.” 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 2:14-24, 26; Mark 8:34—9:1 (339). “Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself, take 
up his cross, and follow me.” 

Saturday, Feb 19, 2022 
OPTIONAL MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY—Let your prayer shine 
The Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary traditionally contained three sets of mysteries—the Joyful, Sorrowful, and Glorious—
each set reflecting on five events in the life of Jesus and Mary. In 2002 Pope Saint John Paul II introduced a fourth set, the Lumi-
nous Mysteries, which included the Baptism of the Lord, the Wedding at Cana, the Proclamation of the Kingdom, the Transfigura-
tion, and the Institution of the Eucharist. Each of these additional mysteries reveals a facet of the identity of the Lord. Saint Irenae-
us wrote of the Transfiguration: “The glory of God is a live human being and a truly human life is the vision of God.” Take time to 
know Jesus better by praying the Luminous Mysteries. 

TODAY'S READINGS: James 3:1-10; Mark 9:2-13 (340). “And he was transfigured before them.” 


